
 

 

 
 
This application do not constitute an offer to sell a franchise. The offer of a franchise can 
only be made be made through the delivery of an FDD. Certain states require that we 
register the FDD in those states. This application is not directed by us to the residents of 
any of those states. Moreover , we will not offer or sell franchises in those states until we 
have registered the franchise (or obtained an applicable exemption from registration) and 
delivered the FDD to the prospective franchisee in compliance with applicable law. The 
following states require that the Franchise Disclosure Document be registered or filed 
with the state, or be exempt from registration: California, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, 
Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. 
 

A Franchise Disclosure Document of each division of What if Y not Everything, Inc. is 
available in the following formats: 

PDF via email. There are no hard copies of the FDD's available at this time. All who 
request an FDD be sent to them must first have completed a franchise application for the 

franchise of interest, sent in all required documentation, executed a noncompete 
agreement and background release authorization form. 

 
Upon receiving a FDD via email you must execute and return, via email, the 

Acknowledgement of Receipt on Exhibit Q of FDD immediately after they have received 
the FDD to remain compliant with FTC regulations. 

 
WiYnE Zendita™ FRANCHISING 

On the 1st January, 2018 Shakeem Durden founded What if Y not Everything, Inc.. 
Upon the many brands and divisions that WiYnE has incorporated in its company, WiYnE 
Zendita™ is one of the original brands of WiYnE. WiYnE will be used in conjunction with other 
brands that What if Y not Everything, Inc. uses and will use in the future. 

 

 



 

WiYnE Zendita AND YOU 
WiYnE Zendita is a new top quality business organization and one of the best franchise 

opportunities available. We remain committed to franchising as our predominant way of doing 
business. In fact, the key to WiYnE Zendita’s success is a solid base of unique  
individuals - our franchise owners. 
 
WHAT QUALITIES ARE WE SEEKING IN OUR FRANCHISEES? 

1. A person of high professional and business integrity. 
2. A strong business background, with special emphasis on interpersonal skills, team 
leadership and financial management, or compatible experience. 
3. A willingness to personally devote full time and best efforts to the day-to-day operation 
of the restaurant as an on-premises franchisee (owner/operator). 
4. An entrepreneurial spirit and a strong desire to succeed. 
5. The ability to successfully complete a training and evaluation program for a minimum 
of three to nine months, full time if so required at his time. 
6. The flexibility to relocate within a large geographic area for a restaurant opportunity. 
7. The ability to meet the financial requirements. 
 

ADVANTAGES OF BEING A WiYnE Zendita FRANCHISEE 
Being a WiYnE Zendita franchisee offers many advantages - from the training and 

support of a solid organization to the opportunity to own a potentially thriving and successful 
business. 
 

● The chance to own your own business and the rewards that come from being 
responsible for your own success. Yet, with WiYnE Zendita’s unique approach to 
training and support, you are in business for yourself, not by yourself. 

● The tools to help make your business a success include local and national 
support in the areas of operations, training, advertising, marketing, real estate, 
construction, purchasing and equipment. 

● The enjoyment that comes from working with people, from your restaurant crew 
to your customers and local community. 

● The opportunity to contribute to the success of WiYnE Zendita. 
● Personal satisfaction, both as an individual owner/operator and as a member of 

WiYnE Zendita’s respected worldwide organization. 
● Personal growth and business knowledge from WiYnE Zendita’s extensive 

training and from your experience as a business person. 
 

WiYnE Zendita encourages an open exchange of ideas between the Company and its 
franchisees. As a WiYnE Zendita franchisee, you will experience a unique relationship with the 
Company - one that is unparalleled in the Quick Service Restaurant industry. WiYnE Zendita’s 
leadership position continues to be built on a level of mutual respect and partnership between 
the Company and its franchisees. 
 

 



 

EMPLOYEE TRAINING 
Training is a top priority at WiYnE Zendita because the success of the Company depends on 
dedicated, well-trained people and uniform operations from restaurant to restaurant. An ongoing 
commitment to state-of-the-art training is a fundamental part of WiYnE Zendita’s corporate 
focus. 
 
THE APPLICATION PROCESS 
Submitting an application does not obligate applicants or WiYnE Zendita in any way. It is simply 
the first step in a process that is designed to make sure that both parties will be happy joining 
forces through a franchise arrangement. 
 
Your application will be reviewed and you will be notified, via e-mail, of the review result. 
 
Applicants meeting WiYnE Zendita’s initial requirements are interviewed and if the interview is 
favourable, the applicant may be asked to work for three days in a WiYnE Zendita store, if 
WiYnE Zendita so desires, in WiYnE Zendita’s sole discretion. This “On-the-Job-Evaluation” 
gives the applicant a close look at WiYnE Zendita while giving us the opportunity to observe the 
applicant’s hands-on suitability. We’re able to make a good assessment of the applicant at this 
stage. For those who have performed well and wish to continue (some choose to drop out), a 
set of panel interviews is scheduled and if successful, the applicant is invited for a final interview 
with our Managing Director, who will then decide whether the applicant will be approved to 
commence training as a RA (Registered Applicant). 
 
Registered applicants agree to successfully complete a minimum three to nine months’ full-time 
training. 
 
After the satisfactory completion of the training and if WiYnE Zendita in its sole and absolute 
discretion continues to regard the applicant as a suitable person in all aspects to be granted a 
WiYnE Zendita franchise, the applicant is offered a franchise for a specific store. There is no 
binding obligation on either side until such time as the franchise documentation is executed 
(signed) by both parties. 
 
FRANCHISE COST 
The cost of a franchise varies - actual costs are only determined when an individual franchise is 
offered to an applicant. 
 
The size of the restaurant, location, pre-opening expenses, inventory, selection of equipment, 
signage, seating and style of decor and landscaping will affect cost. The estimated cost can be 
somewhere from $1 million - $2.5 million, depending on the type of restaurant and other factors. 
 
An applicant must have a minimum of 30% of the purchase price of a Restaurant in 
unencumbered, non-borrowed cash. Institutional finance through e.g. banks can be used to fund 
the balance (WiYnE Zendita does not provide financing or loan guarantees nor does it permit 

 



 

any form of borrowing from any third parties for purposes of financing the franchisee’s initial 
30% contribution). Partnerships of any kind and absentee investors are not allowed. 
 
“WiYnE Zendita doesn’t confer success on anyone. It takes resilience and diligence to succeed 
at one of our stores. Success at WiYnE Zendita will be determined by your commitment to drive 
results and your endurance to achieve them.” - Shakeem Durden 
 
 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 
Do I need to have found a premises/location in order to get a franchise? 
No, WiYnE Zendita sees Franchising separately from new Store Development. Having a 
location is not a requirement for applying for a franchise. 
 
I own a premises/location. I would like to become a WiYnE Zendita Franchisee in the 
Restaurant located on that site. 
New Restaurant Development and Franchising are seen separately by WiYnE Zendita. You 
could either offer to sell your property to WiYnE Zendita, or apply to become a Franchisee – not 
both. 
 
I will become the Franchisee but could I nominate someone else run the business? 
WiYnE Zendita requires their Franchisees to devote their full-time and best efforts to the day to 
day running of the business. You would recruit, train and develop your own management team. 
 
I have other business interests and would like to continue running them while I am a 
WiYnE Zendita franchisee. 
WiYnE Zendita requires their franchisees to devote their full-time, best efforts to the running of 
their Store. 
 
Would I be entitled to remuneration from WiYnE Zendita during my training period? 
Registered Applicants are not employees of WiYnE Zendita. You would not be entitled to 
remuneration. 
 
Can I do the Training in a shorter time period? Part-time? 
The volume and method of training at WiYnE Zendita makes it unlikely that you could finish the 
course in less than 3-9 months – it will likely take longer. 
 
I am only interested in owning a WiYnE Zendita in this location, no other. 
WiYnE Zendita requires Applicants to be “geographically flexible”. While the applicant’s wishes 
are a very strong consideration, we cannot guarantee that a restaurant in the applicants 
preferred area will be offered. 
 

 



 

Is it possible for WiYnE Zendita to sign a guarantee prior to accepting me as a 
Franchisee in order for me to secure funds from public grants etc.? 
No.WiYnE Zendita cannot sign guarantees prior to the applicant successfully becoming a 
Franchisee. 
 
What do WiYnE Zendita’s Franchisees have in common? What are the things that make 
for a successful application? 
The characteristics listed in this information brochure are all we are looking for WiYnE Zendita 
Franchisees only have one thing in common – their diversity. 
 
Do I have to be from a previously disadvantaged ethnic group to apply for a Franchise 
with WiYnE Zendita? 
Our selection processes are completely non-discriminatory. We value and celebrate diversity. 
 
I would like to talk to the Franchise Manager/Director, before I submit an application 
form. 
Please send an e-mail with all your questions to whatifynoteverything@gmail.com. Your 
questions will be answered as a matter of priority. 
 
What profit does WiYnE Zendita guarantee? 
WiYnE Zendita does not guarantee any profits. 
 
What is the duration of my Franchise agreement with WiYnE Zendita? 
20 years. 
 
How much money do I need to apply for a Franchise with WiYnE Zendita? 
WiYnE Zendita requires an Applicant to have a minimum of 30% of the purchase price of a 
Restaurant in unencumbered cash. Having the financial resource is no guarantee that an 
application will be successful. 
 
Please forward any further queries which you may have to whatifynoteverything@gmail.com. 
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APPLICATION FORM 
PERSONAL INFORMATION                                                                                                       N  

 
First Name: ___________________________________________________________  
 
Middle Name: _________________________________________________________  
 
Last Name: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Date of Birth: _________________________________________ 
 
Social Security #: ________________ - _____________ - ____________________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________________ 
 
City: _______________________________________________ 
 
State: ______________________________________________ 
 
Zip Code_____________________  
 
Number of Children: ______________ 
 
Marital Status: Single _____    Separated: ______   Married:_______   Divorced: ______ 
 
Number Dependants: _________________________________ 
 
Country of Citizenship: ________________________________ 
 
DL #:______________________________________________   State of Issuance: _________ 
 
Passport #: _________________________________________ 
 
Home Phone: (________) - _________ -__________________ 
 
Business Phone: (_________) - ________ - _______________ 
 
Cellular Phone: (_________) - _________ - _______________ 
 
Best Time to Call:________ : ____________ AM / PM 
 
Fax Number: ______________________________ 
 

 



 

Email Address: ____________________________ 
 
Preferred Location: ____________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
SPOUSE’S BACKGROUND INFORMATION   
 
Spouse’s First Name: ________________________________________________________  
 
Spouse’s Middle Name: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s Last Name: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s Date of Birth: _________________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s Social Security #: ________________ - _____________ - ____________________ 
 
Spouse’s Address: ____________________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s City: _______________________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s State: ______________________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s Zip Code_____________________ 
 
Number of Children: _________________ 
 
Number of Dependents: ________________ 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION                                                                                               N   
 
Are you a United States Citizen? Yes_______ No_______ 
 
Have you moved in the past seven years? Yes_______ No_______ 
 
Have you or your spouse ever been convicted of anything other than a minor traffic violation? 
Yes_______ No_______ 
 
Are you involved in any pending litigation? Yes_______ No_______ 
 
Have you or your spouse ever filed bankruptcy? Yes_______ No_______ 

 



 

 
Have you or your spouse ever sued or been sued? Yes_______ No_______ 
 
Have you or your spouse ever been associated directly or indirectly with terrorist activity? 
Yes_______ No_______ 
 
Are you, your spouse (and/or your business) current in your tax obligations? Yes_______ 
No_______ 
 
Were you, your spouse (and/or your business) ever subject to a tax lien? Yes_______ 
No_______ 
 
Will this business be your primary source of income? Yes_______ No_______ 
 
Indicate all persons who will have ownership in the business, including you. 
_____________________________________ 
Note: all individuals identified above must complete a franchise agreement. 

 
 
 
EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION                                                                                               N   
 
Highest level of education completed: _________________________________________ 
 
Course of Study: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Years Completed:__________________________________________________________ 
 
Degree(s) earned: ________________________________________________________ 
 
Name of College and/or Graduate School: _____________________________________ 
 
EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION                                                                                               N 
****List all previous employers for the past seven years. If more room is needed complete on a seperate sheet. 
 

______________________________________ _______________________________ 
Current Employer Nature of Business 
 
_____________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Start to Finish Date (mm/dd/yy/) to  (mm/dd/yy/) Address of Business 
 
______________________________________ $___________________________ 
Employer Telephone # Annual Salary 

 



 

 
_____________________________________ Yes / No  
Position and Responsibilities May we contact this employer? 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________ _______________________________ 
Current Employer Nature of Business 
 
_____________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Start to Finish Date (mm/dd/yy/) to  (mm/dd/yy/) Address of Business 
 
 
______________________________________ $___________________________ 
Employer Telephone # Annual Salary 
 
_____________________________________ Yes / No  
Position and Responsibilities May we contact this employer? 
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________ _______________________________ 
Current Employer Nature of Business 
 
_____________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Start to Finish Date (mm/dd/yy/) to  (mm/dd/yy/) Address of Business 
 
 
______________________________________ $___________________________ 
Employer Telephone # Annual Salary 
 
_____________________________________ Yes / No  
Position and Responsibilities May we contact this employer? 
 
SHORT ANSWERS                                                                                                                  N  
 

1. Do you plan to devote your full time to this business? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
      2. Will your spouse/business partner play an active role in the business? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
      3. Do you have restaurant, gas station, or convenience store experience? If yes, explain. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
     4. Have you ever owned a business or franchise? If so, explain. If no, skip to question 7. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
      *****Complete the following if you answered yes to the above question. 
 
5. Select one that applies about the business you owned. 
 
Franchised business_______ Inherited business_______ Founder of business_______ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Business Name                   Address                  # of years owned                        # of  employees 
 
6. Describe how the business changed when you owned it and what value you gave the 
business? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
7. What attracted you to the WiYnE Zendita™  opportunity? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8. What are your personal goals in owning and operating a  WiYnE Zendita™? Where do you 
see yourself in 5 years? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 



 

9. Do you have any hobbies, special interest? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
10. Does there appear to be any disadvantage to owning one of our franchises? If so, explain. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
11. What is the biggest advantage in purchasing a WiYnE Zendita™ over a competitor? 
 
BUSINESS INTEREST                                                                                                             N  
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
City of Interest - First Choice State of Interest Specific Address - (if Applicable) 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
City of Interest - First Choice State of Interest Specific Address - (if Applicable) 
 
Is the proposed location(s) within a 60 minute drive from your home? Yes______ No_______ 
 
Do you own the real estate? Yes _______ or No _______ 
****If so you can not apply to become a franchisee and use a property you own for the franchise.  
How soon would you want to open? _____________________________________________ 
 
How much cash are planning on investing in the 
franchise?________________________________________________________________ 
 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION                                                                                                     N  
 
The following statements are accurate as of (date):_________ / ___________ / _____________ 
 
Total unencumbered cash and cash equivalent (stocks, bonds, etc.) available for investment in 
a WiYnE Zendita Business:  
$ _____________________________________________ 
 
Fair Market Value of business(es) owned (if Applicable): 
$ _____________________________________________ 
 
Equity in Real Estate owned: 

 



 

$ _____________________________________________ 
 
Value of Pension fund (or similar) if applicable: 
$ _____________________________________________ 
 
Current  annual Income: 
$ _____________________________________________ 
 
Spouse’s  annual Income: 
$ _____________________________________________ 
 
Select one that applies:  Own Home_______ Rent_______ Other:________________________ 
 
Is your Home: Mortgaged: Yes _________ or No _________  
 
Is your Home Owned free and Clear: Yes _________ or No _________ 
 
Home Payment per Month $____________ Rent Payment per Month$_____________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES                                                                                                     N  

Cash on Hand $ 

Home Value $ 

Stocks and Bonds $ 

Other Real Estate $ 

Autos $ 

Personal Property $ 

Retirement $ 

Other $ 

Total Assets (A) $ 

 

Notes Payable $ 

Real Estate Loans $ 

Auto Loans $ 

Credit Card Debt $ 

Bills Payable $ 

Others Debts $ 

Total Liabilities (B) $ 

 

Total Assets (A) $ 

Total Liabilities (B) $ 

Net Worth (A-B) $ 

 
From what sources of funds above do you plan to use for cash investment? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If the required investment is not available, how would the capital be obtained? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

 
REFERENCES                                                                                                                           N 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Personal Reference Telephone # Years Known  Address 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Personal Reference Telephone # Years Known  Address 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Business Reference Telephone # Years Known  Address 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Business Reference Telephone # Years Known  Address 
 
FORMER ADDRESSES                                                                                                               N 
*****List your former address for the past 7 years. 
 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Address City  State  Zip Code 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Address City  State  Zip Code 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Address City  State  Zip Code 
 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE                                                                                                           N 
 
It is Important that you attach a CV Including: 

● Motivational Letter as to why you think you would make an excellent Franchisee; 
● Work experience; 
● If Applicable, Brief Description of the nature  of the business(es) owned and your 

involvement 
● Any other documentation or information that you believe would assist the reviewer in 

making an informed and correct decision. 
 
NUMBER OF UNITS                                                                                                                    N 
Please put a check on the appropriate line and provide the applicable information. 
____ I am interested in franchising 1 location 
____ I am interested in franchising more than 1 location. How many franchises? _________  
____ I am interested in pursuing an area development deal. How many franchises? ________ 
____ I am interested in becoming a subfranchisor.  

 



 

 
REQUIRED FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS (As Applicable)  
 
Internal Revenue Service Reports for the two most recent fiscal years 
A. Form W-2 
B. Form 1099 
C. Schedule K-1 of Form 1065 
D. Form 1040 
 
Assets 
A. Bank statements 
B. Brokerage Statements 
C. Statements of securities holdings 
D. Certificates of deposit 
E. Tax Assessments 
F. Appraisal reports issued by independent third parties 
 
Liabilities 
A. A credit report from at least one of the nationwide consumer reporting agencies 
 
AUTHORIZATION AND RELEASE D                                                                                          N 
 
I, the undersigned consumer, do hereby authorize WiYnE Zendita™, What if Y not Everything, 
Inc. and their affiliated companies, by and through its independent contractors, authorized 
agents, representatives, employees, heirs, successors, directors, officers, affiliates, and / or 
associates, if any, to obtain a consumer report and/or investigative consumer report on me. 
 
These above-mentioned reports may include, but are not limited to: employment and education 
verifications, personal references, personal interviews, personal credit history based on reports 
from any credit bureau, driving history including traffic citations, a social security verification, 
present and former addresses, criminal and civic history/records and any other public record, 
and any other information bearing on my credit standing, credit capacity, credit worthiness, 
character, general reputation, personal characteristics, trustworthiness, and mode of living. 
 
Law enforcement and other government agencies are authorized to release to WiYnE 
Zendita™, What if Y not Everything, Inc. and their affiliated companies, by and through its 
independent contractors, authorized agents, representatives, employees, heirs, successors, 
directors, officers, affiliates, and / or  associates, if any, any existing personal information 
regarding myself relative to the conviction or arrest for any criminal act. In addition, I authorize 
all appropriate individuals, companies, institutions or agencies to release information that 
WiYnE Zendita™ and / or What if Y not Everything, Inc. deems necessary to complete the 
investigative consumer report. 
 

 



 

A photocopy/faxed copy of this release will be valid as an original, even though the said 
photocopy does not contain original writing of my signature. 
 
I acknowledge and agree to forever and in all ways to irrevocably find and hold WiYnE 
Zendita™ and / or  What if Y not Everything, Inc. harmless from any matter, claim, judgement, 
finding or suit that may arise out of this authorization and release. 
 
I certify that I have carefully read the franchise application and it is complete, true and correct in 
all respects. I will immediately notify you in writing if there is a material change in my financial 
condition or any information listed above. I have been advised and understand that any 
misrepresentation or inaccuracy in the information provided by me will be grounds for 
termination of any agreement entered into. Notwithstanding this acknowledgment, I understand 
and agree that nothing contained in this franchise application obligates WiYnE Zendita™ or 
What if Y not Everything, Inc.to offer or grant me a franchise. 
 
Applicant’s Full Printed Legal Name: 
 
First: _______________________________________________________ 

 
Middle: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Last: _______________________________________________________ 
 
 
______________________________________________ _______________________ 
APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE DATE 
 

ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION 
Submit Application and All Required Documents  

Thru our website wiyne.com/franchises 
and remit your $1000.00 Application Fee via  our website wiyne.com/franchises or send it to our 

Paypal to  
whatifynoteverything@gmail.com. 

 
STATIONARY SUBMISSION 
What if Y not Everything, Inc. 

WiYnE Zendita Division 
Attention: Franchise Department 

8 The Green STE A 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

Please write the email address of the sender of the application fee. 
 

Email Address: ______________________________ @ _______________ . _______ 
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NON-COMPETE AGREEMENT 
 

This non-compete agreement (“this agreement”) is made effective as of 
___________________, _____,________ (Date) by and between What if Y not Everything, 
Inc.(the “protected party” or the “company”) of 8 The Green STE A, Dover, Delaware 19901, and 
__________________________ (First Name) _______________________ (Last Name) 
(Name of Non-Competing Person or Entity) of _________________________ (Address) _____ 
(State) __________(Zip Code). 
 
 

The protected party has disclosed proprietary information in connection with the 
protected party’s attempt to sell franchises and comply with the regulations and laws that govern 
such action and does so in its ordinary case of business. In accordance with applicable law the 
noncompeting party will have access to the protected party’s proprietary information, which is 
intellectual property of the Protected party, and will have access to other confidential proprietary 
information, and for other good and valuable consideration, the Noncompeting party, will agree 
not compete with the protected party’s business or solicit the Protected Party’s customers or 
employees. 
 
 

Non Compete Covenant 
 

For a period of 10 years after the effective date of this agreement ______________________ 
(First Name) _______________________ (Last Name) [Name of Non-Competing Person or 
Entity] will not directly or indirectly engage in any business that competes with WiYnE Zendita™ 
and  What if Y not Everything, Inc.. Directly or indirectly engaging in any competitive business 
includes, but is not limited to: 
 
● Engaging in as owner, partner, or agent 
● Becoming an employee of any third party that is engaged in such business 
● Becoming interested directly or indirectly in any such business or 
● Soliciting any customer or employee of What if Y not Everything, Inc. for the benefit of a third 
party that is engaged in such Business.  
 
WiYnE Zendita™ and What if Y not Everything, Inc.  agrees that this non-compete agreement 
will not adversely affect the non-competing parties livelihood. 
 

Sole Discretion 
 

This non-disclosure agreement grants WiYnE Zendita™ and  What if Y not Everything, Inc. sole 
discretion to determine whether the signer of this Agreement has violated any of the terms of 
this agreement and whether or not the signer is competing with WiYnE Zendita  or  What if Y not 
Everything, Inc. If signer is in violation of this agreement, such occurrence shall cause a 

 



 

forfeiture of indemnification, termination of Franchise Agreement, termination of Operators 
Lease and forfeiture and termination of any other benefits that the signer may have been 
entitled to had the terms of this document not been violated.  
 

Non-Solicitation Covenant 
 

For period of 20 year after the effective date of this Agreement _____________ will not directly 
or indirectly solicit business from, or attempt to sell, copy, imitate, bootleg, recreate, advance, 
improve, license or provide the same or similar products or services as are now provided to any 
customer or client of WiYnE Zendita™ or   What if Y not Everything, Inc., nor shall use WiYnE 
Zendita™ or What if Y not Everything, Inc.’s existing clients demographic and confidential 
information to solicit and provide quotes and / or transfer business to any competing entity or 
any person or entity or any reason . Further, for a period of 10 years after 
the effective date of this agreement, __________________________ will not directly or 
indirectly solicit, induce or attempt to induce or attempt to induce any employee of What if Y not 
Everything, Inc. 

 
Confidentiality 

 
_________________________ will not at any time or in any manner either directly or indirectly, 
use for the personal benefit of record, draw write, type,  divulge, disclose, or communicate in 
any manner any information that is proprietary to What if Y not Everything, Inc. The nature of 
information and the manner of disclosure are such that a reasonable person would understand it 
to be confidential. _____________________ will protect such information and treat it as strictly 
confidential. 

 
Entire Agreement 

 
This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties regarding the subject matter of this 
Agreement, and there are no other promises or conditions in any other agreement whether oral 
or written. 

 
Severability 

 
The parties have attempted to limit the non compete provision so that it applies only to the 
extent necessary to protect legitimate business and property interest. If any provision of this 
Agreement shall be held to be invalid and unenforceable for any reason, the remaining 
provisions shall continue to be valid or enforceable. If a court finds that any provision of this 
Agreement is invalid or unenforceable, but that by limiting such provision it would become valid 
and enforceable,then such provision shall be deemed to be  written, construed, and enforced as 
so limited but all provisions are enforceable shall remain in full force and effect. 

 
 

 



 

Injunction 
 

It is agreed that ________________________ violates the terms of this Agreement irreparable 
harm will occur, and money damages will be insufficient to compensate  WiYnE Zendita™ or 
What if Y not Everything, Inc.. Therefore, What if Y not Everything, Inc. will be entitled to seek 
injunctive relief (I.e. a court order that requires comply with this Agreement. The prevailing party 
shall have the right to collect from the other party it's reasonable costs and necessary 
disbursements and attorneys’ fees incurred in enforcing this Agreement. 

 
Non-Piracy 

 
In exchange for the benefits promised in this Agreement and other valuable consideration, the 
Non-Competing Party agrees that for a period of ten (10) years after the Non- Competing 
Party's execution of this agreement, including the expiration or non-renewal of this Agreement at 
the end of the Initial Term or any Renewal Term, the Non- Competing Party will not, directly or 
indirectly, solicit, divert from the Company or transact business with any "Customer" of the 
Company with whom the Non- Competing Party had "Material Contact" prior to Non- Competing 
Party's execution of this agreement or about whom the Non-Competing Party obtained 
information not known generally to the public, if the purpose of such solicitation, diversion or 
transaction is to provide products or services that are the same as or substantially similar to 
those offered by the Company at the time the Non- Competing Party's obligation under this 
agreement commences. "Material Contact" means that the Non-Competing Party personally 
communicated with the Customer, either orally, in writing or any other method of communication 
unstated or not currently known or in existence, for the purpose of providing, offering to provide 
orn assisting in providing products or services of or substantially similar to the Company. 
"Customer" means any person or entity with whom the Company had a depository or other 
contractual relationship, pursuant to which the Company provided products or services within 
f10(10) years prior to the expiration of the Non-Competing Party's obligation under this 
agreement. 

 
Non-Disparagement 

 
The Non-Competing Party shall refrain, both during and indefinitely after the Non-Competing 
Party’s obligation under this agreement has commenced or ceased, from publishing any oral or 
written statements about the Company or any of the Company's board of trustees, equity 
holders, members, shareholders, managers, officers, employees, consultants, agents or 
representatives that (i) are slanderous, libelous or defamatory; or (ii) place the Company or any 
of its trustees, managers, officers, employees, consultants, agents or representatives in a 
negative and / or false light before the public. A violation or threatened violation of this 
prohibition may be enjoined by the courts. The rights afforded the Company under this 
provision are in addition to any and all rights and remedies otherwise afforded by law. 

 
 

 



 

Applicable Law 
 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Delaware. 
 

Conflict Resolution 
 

In the event of a dispute between the parties, The parties hereby agree to use the Chancellery 
of Court of Delaware as the venue. The parties hereby also agree that the prevailing party shall 
be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred as a result of the dispute. 

 
Signatories 

 
This Agreement shall be signed by _______________________ (First Name) 
________________________(Last Name) on behalf of ________________________________  
and by Shakeem Durden, CEO, on behalf of What if Y not Everything, Inc.. This Agreement is 
effective as of the date first above written. 
 
PROTECTED PARTY: 
What if Y not Everything, Inc. 
Signature:________________________________ , CEO 
Shakeem Durden 
CEO and Chairman 
 
NON-COMPETING PARTY 
Signature:_____________________ 
Print Name:____________________ 
Date:________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

CONFIDENTIAL 
 Background Check Authorization  

 
 

Print Name: _____________________   ______________    ____________________ 
              (First)    (Middle)     (Last)  

 
 

Former Name(s) and Dates Used: _________________________________________________ 
 
 
Current Address Since: _________________________________________________________ 

  (Mo/Yr) (Street) (City)  (Zip/State)  

 
 
Previous Address From: ________________________________________________________ 

     (Mo/Yr) (Street) (City) (Zip/State)  

 
 
Previous Address From: ________________________________________________________ 

     (Mo/Yr) (Street)  (City) (Zip/State)  

 
 
Social Security Number: _________-______-___________ DOB: ______ / ____ / __________ 
 
 
Telephone Number: (_______) - _______- ________________ 
 
 
Drivers License Number/State: ___________________________________ / ______________ 
 
 
The information contained in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge.  
 
 
I hereby authorize What if Y not Everything, Inc. and WiYnE Zendita™ and their designated agents and 
representatives to conduct a comprehensive review of my background causing a consumer report and/or 
an investigative consumer report to be generated for employment and/or volunteer purposes. I 
understand that the scope of the consumer report/ investigative consumer report may include, but is not 
limited to the following areas: verification of social security number; credit reports, current and previous 
residences; employment history, education background, character references; drug testing, civil and 
criminal history records from any criminal justice agency in any or all federal, state, county jurisdictions; 
driving records, birth records, and any other public records.  
 
 

 



 

I further authorize any individual, company, firm, corporation, or public agency to divulge any and all 
information, verbal or written, pertaining to me, to What if Y not Everything, Inc. and WiYnE Zendita™ 
or their agents. I further authorize the complete release of any records or data pertaining to me which the 
individual, company, firm, corporation, or public agency may have, to include information or data received 
from other sources. What if Y not Everything, Inc. and WiYnE Zendita™ and their designated agents 
and representatives shall maintain all information received from this authorization in a confidential 
manner in order to protect the applicants personal information, including, but not limited to, addresses, 
social security numbers, and dates of birth.  
 
Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ______________  
 
Print Name:_____________________________________ 
 
  
Notice to California, Minnesota and Oklahoma Residents: Please check the box below if you wish to 
receive a copy of a consumer report that is requested.  

 - I wish to receive a copy of any Background Check Report on me that is requested.  
 

 


